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Up2date Fashion's Men's Satin Full-Sleeve Pajama Set is nicely tailored with a classic cut. Made of 100% lightweight polyester fabric with a
satin weave and silky feel, these men's pajamas feature one front pocket on the chest, a comfortable elastic waistband, a drawstring for a
secure fit, and a one-button fly. Available in medium (waist 30-32 inches), large (waist 34-36 inches), and extra-large (waist 38-40 inches) sizes,
they are easily cared for with regular machine washing and ironing using a silk setting. This affordable men's pajama set offers both comfort and
style. (About Up2date Fashion: We design and manufacture a wide variety of stylish, comfortable, and affordable women's and men's
sleepwear, including bed jackets, caftans (long and short), camis, chemises, house dresses, lounge pants, nightshirts, pajamas, robes (long and
short), and shorts / boxers. Because customer satisfaction is our top priority, we ship our garments sealed in their original factory packaging with
all tags attached and quickly address any issues to ensure that you are happy with your purchase. Search for "Up2date Fashion" to see our full
selection of women's and men's sleepwear. Thank you for checking us out!) 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
31,90 €

Discount -8,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerUp2date Fashion 

Description 

Made of 100% lightweight polyester fabric with a satin weave and silky feel for a comfortable night's sleepFeatures one front pocket on chest, a
comfortable elastic waistband, a drawstring for a secure fit, and a one-button flyCare: regular machine washable; iron with silk setting for best
resultsSizes: medium (waist 30-32 inches), large (waist 34-36 inches), extra-large (waist 38-40 inches)

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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